CBP ENERGY SERVICES
A PART OF THE GREENBANK GROUP

Corporate Qualifications

Home Office:
185 Plumpton Avenue
Washington, PA 15301
Phone: 724.229.1180

www.CBPEnergyServices.com
C.B.P. in Washington, PA, was founded in 1970 as a spin off from our then English parent company, Greenbank Group, to cover the North American market place. Greenbank started business in 1954 and serviced the European and other world markets. We now operate worldwide, servicing multiple energy markets with construction management, construction services, engineering services, and product services.
In all of it’s work, CBP is committed to a high standard of quality and safety, as well as to the protection of the environment through strict adherence to regulatory requirements.

CBP’s consideration of safety as a top priority is reflected by it’s premier on-the-job safety record, and in it’s low workers; compensation experience modification rating. CBP has on staff a full-time Safety Director, who administers all aspects of the firm’s safety program from initial and re-certification safety related training for the employees to the comprehensive corporate Safety Manual. The safety manual defines the company’s policies and describes safety -related specifications for topics from personal protective equipment to HAZPOWER, hazard recognition/communication and emergency action planning.

Recognizing the importance of environmental stewardship, CBP incorporates sound environmental management practices into both its day to day business and project specific activities. When initiating construction or maintenance projects, CBP personnel also coordinate closely with clients to identify and assure conformance to site specific environmental requirements and to train field personnel in project-particular environmental permit conditions.
CBP ENERGY SERVICES
Pipeline Construction Services

- CBP has the depth and breadth of expertise to provide a wide range of services to the energy and industrial sectors. The company has the full time capabilities to act as the prime contractor for multi-faceted projects, as well as the flexibility to provide specialty subcontracting services as part of larger client teams.

- Mainline pipeline construction (all phases - clearing through ROW restoration)
- Gathering systems construction
- Pipeline maintenance and repair (integrity testing, dig ups, sleeving, stoppeling and coating)
- Hydrostatic testing
- Turn key boring and HDD services
CBP ENERGY SERVICES
Fabrication Services

- Product terminals
- Pigging facilities, slug catchers and flare pits
- Compressor stations
- Pump stations
- Metering stations
- Pressure control and pressure reduction stations
- Mainline value stations

CBP owns a 55,000 ft² facility strategically located within 1 mile of interstates 70 and 79 in Washington, PA. We have 5 overhead cranes capable of lifting up to 10 tons with 2 standard and 2 submerged loading bays and 20’ high ceilings.

Large Fabrication Capacity  Plasma or Oxygen-Acetylene Convertible Burning Table  6’ x 28” CNC Burning Table
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- Brandt Waters
  Director of Operations
  waters@CBPEnergyServices.com
  Cell: 479-276-1047